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AMUSEMENTS.
HEtLIG (Broadway at Taylor) Musical

comedy, "The Princens Pau" Tonight at
o o'clock.

BAKER (Broadway or Sixth, between Alder
and Morrison) Alcazar Stoott Company in
"The Blue Envelope." Tonight at 8:15.

VANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) ed

vaudeville. Three itaowf daily,
:80, 7 and t:05.

HIPPODROME (Broadway and TamhlU)
vaudeville and moving pictures, 2 to 5;:5 to 11 p. m. Saturday. Sunday, holi-
days, continuous, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

BTJtA5rD (Park- - West Park and Btark)vaudeville and motion pictures continuous.

Advertisements Intended for City News in
jTHv columns in Sunday's issue must beIn The Oregonlan business office byo o clock Saturday evening.

Shrvtcb to Honor Gideons. InSonor of the Gideons, the Christiancommercial Travelers" Association of
clw that has undertaken to placea Bible In every guest room of theof Ame"ica, a special servicewill be held in the First MethodistLpiscopal Church on next Sundaymorning, and the pastor, Rev. JoshuaBtansfield. 1). D., will preach thesermon. His theme will be. "The Book."About one year ago the Gideons held asimilar service in this church andafterward placed 758 Bibles In guest

rooms of hotels In Portland. At thefeervlce Surtday morning- 351 Bibleswill be dedicated to this service and Inthe afternoon various classes will as-
sist the Gideons in placing these inpuest rooms of other hotels In thecity. Several prominent members ofthe Gideons will be seated on the plat-
form and take part In this service.

Japanese Publicist Is Visitor. G. K.
Knosawa, of Osaka, Japan, who pub-
lishes the official shippers' guide Issuedthere by the Osaka Shosen Kaisha, wasan Interested caller at the Chamber ofCommerce yesterday, asking for ma-
terial on Portland for his forthcoming
book. A copy he exhibited was a hand-
some publication and Portland will oc-
cupy two pages in the forthcoming
volume. Mark Woodruff will write an
article on the topic. "The Importance
of Portland Commercial Interests toJapan," which will be Illustrated with
attractive Oregon scenes.

Sisters to Share th Estate.
Sisters and a brother-in-la- w of Mrs.
Jessie Jameson, who died In PortlandFebruary 25, share in her $7500 estate,
according to the terms of the will filedfor probate yesterday. Mrs. W. J.
Armour and Mrs. J. Ellis Ewlng,
listers, receive $1000 each. Mrs. L. L.
Hill, a third sister. Is bequeathed two
lots and some personal property. Ganie
H. Jameson, brother-in-la- receives
$1000. Mrs. A. J. Brownlee, a friend,

nd Isabel Armour, a niece, receive
$000 each.

Mazamas Plan Hike. The Mazamas
will leave on the Oregon City car from
First and Alder streets at 1 o'clock
Sunday and go to Park Place. From
Park Place the walk will be over the
hills along the Clackamas River to
Clear Creek, a distance of some seven
miles. The return to Portland will beover the Portiand and Oregon City
Railroad from Clear Creek station, ar-
riving in the city about 6 P. M. Rhoda
Ross will be leader.

"Evert Person Is an Open Book,"eays Dr. A. I. Lucas, the only psycho-
analyst In the state of Oregon, whospeaks on Trine's book .each Sunday
night this, month in the Portland Hotelassembly hall at 8 o'clock. Lecture,Question box, demonstrations, healing,
ell free. Tou will enjoy the meeting.
New ideas, new methods, permanent
helpfulness for those who desirehealth, success and happiness.

Insanitt Hearings Totai, 32. Thirty-tw- o
insanity hearings during the month

of February resulting in 29 asvlum
commitments, more than one a day, is
the record announced yesterday by C.
C. Klingel, County Court deputy. Incharge of Insanity cases. Of the 29
commitments, 27 patients were sent to
the Oregon State Hospital and two to
private hospitals. The majority of thepatients were women.

Mark WooDRnfF" Visits Camas Ciatb
Mark Woodruff, head of the publicity

department of the Chamber of Com-
merce, went to Camas last night where
he attended a meeting of the Camas
Commercial Club. That body is taking
up commercial questions that affect
Camas with considerable energy and a
Spring drive on various deterrents that
have handicapped progress In that sec
tion is now being planned.

Mrs. Cora Bttrqett Sues. FredBurgett married under the name of
Fred Richards in Vancouver In 1914
says Mrs. Cora Burgett, who filed suit
for divorce in the Circuit Court yes
terday. He has mistreated her sincimarriage, asserts Mrs. Burgett. fight
ing with her on two New Year eves andhumiliating her by coming home drunk
and sprawling out on the lawn whereneighbors could see him.

Bird Pictures and Nestinc! Boxes to
Bb Seen. The Audubon Bird Club willmeet tomorrow night at 8 o'clock ii
1helr rooms, 309-1- 0 Y. M. C. A. build
Ing. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Campbell will
show a set of bird pictures on thescreen and also will exhibit a series of
bird boxes. The subject of the lecture
will be "Our Bird Neighbors and Their
Homes." The public Is Invited to thesemeetings.

New Pastor to Be Welcomed. In
honor of Rev. Warren MorBe, the new
pastor of the Atkinson Memorial Con-
gregational Church, Kast Everett and
Kast Twenty-nint- h streets, a "recog-
nition service" will be held tonight.
Rev. Luther R. Dyott, pastor of First
Church, and several other men of
prominence will assist In welcoming
Mr. Morse as one of the pastors of the
city.

Judge) Tazwftl,! Paroi.es Bots. Olin
Haynes and -- Ed Ring, boys
who were brought before the Juvenile
Court for check forging and petty
thefts, were paroled by County Judge
Tazwell yesterday. Hoyneg was paroled
to his father, H. S. Haynes, of Eddy-vlll- e,

Lincoln County, and Ring to
Frank Rogers, of Portland.

CnuRCH to Change Hour op Servicb.
A new system will Vie started in the

First Congregational Church next Sun-
day, when church services will begin at
10:30 o'clock Instead of at 11 o'clock.
The Bible school will begin promptly
at 12 o'clock and the beginners and
primary departments will meet during
church hours.

Dr. Cxjnb Goino to Sheridan. Dr. C.
E. Cline will go to Sheridan today to
deliver his address on Abraham Lin-
coln. He will speak under the auspices
of the Grand Army of the Republic and
the Methodist Church. Dr. Cline will
return on Monday.

Collegiate Alumnae to Meet. The
executive board and the chairmen of
all committees of the Association of
Collegiate Alumnae will meet on Sat-
urday at 2:30 o'clock with the presi-
dent, Mrs. R, C. French.

W. C. Morgan to Speak. Dr. William
C. Morgan, of Reed College, will speak
at Turn Hall. Fourth and Yamhill
streets, tonight at 8 o'clock. "The
Biography of the Earth" will be the
topic.

Principals Meet Tomorrow. About
30 of the members of the Principals'
Association will meet Saturday for
luncheon In the clubroom of Multno-
mah Hotel, William Parker, to preside.

Thi Hove Sanitarium for stubborn
cases of stomach, liver, kidney and In-
testinal ailments, S15 Allsky bldg.

Adv.
Oriental Rros repaired, wash-cleane- d,

stored. Cartozian Bros. Br. 3433. Adv.

Multnomah Cau Vatirt fm
Multnomah Camp, No. 77, Woodmen of
the World, is making preparations to
commence the use of the new ritual
which has" recently been adopted, as
soon as it is received by the camp-- .

At the regular meeting of the camp
this evening, which will likely be one
of the last under the present ritual, it
is planned to entertain all members oi
the order In the city who hold mem-bershlr- w

in some other city. Special
entertainment will be provided, in ad-
dition to the regular work. Visitors are
cordially invited.

No Progress Reported. Detectives
report that no progress has been made
In an Investigation of the reported
robbery of J. D. Hennessy, a feed and
grocery dealer, of 195' Front street.
The police were informed that he had
been robbed of $180, kept in nis coat
pocket, while he slept In his store one
night recently. Detectives Hyde and
Abbott investigated the case, but round
no clue leading to tne recovery oi ion
sum which Hennessy claims was taken
from him.

Phonograph tJsB Costs $10. Because
Alex S. Scales, grocer, played the
records and made excellent use of the
phonograph given him by B. A. Davis
two years ago as security for a grocery
bill of $90.14, District Judge Jones yes-
terday ruled that $10 would have to
be eliminated from the bill on which
Mr. Scales had brought suit through
the Lowell Mortgage & Adjustment
Company. The Judge then rendered a
decision In favor of the plaintirt io ine
extent of $80.14.

Another Divorce- Sought. Dorothy
Stenpin, who says her husband threat
ened. to kill her at one time Decause
she would not drink beer with him,
filed suit for divorce in he Circuit
Court yesterday against Valentine
Stenpin. whom she married In Keiza.
Russian Poland, In 1894. She asks $30
a month alimony from her husband,
who is employed'ln the O.-- R. & N.
carshops, and the custody of Julia,
aged 17, and Mary, aged 9.

Fight Against Tenters renewed.
A petition signed by 100 or more

property owners In ana near neiBiito
Trrnr was filed vesterday asking the
City Council to take action to force
removal of a tent colony irom ine Di-
strict The petitioners say the tents
are unsightly and undesirable, being
In the heart of a district built up with
attractive homes. The property owners
have been trying to oust me lent
colony for several months.

No Films Condemned. Of 6sS
motion-pictur- e reels viewed during

"February by the viewers of the board
of motion-pictur- e censors tnere-wer- e

no condemnations, according to the
monthly report of the censor board
filed yesterday. In the reels, which
made up 271 subjects, there were 18
eliminations.

Professor Hart Lectures Tonight.
Professor J. K. Hart will give the sec-
ond of his series of lectures this even- -
ner at the Sellwood community house.

The subject of his lecture Is "American
Ideals of Education." The quartet
from Reed College will, furnish the
music.

Services to Be Held Tonight.
Services will be held at Beth Israel
tonight at 8. Rabbi Wise's sermon
topic is. "Purim March 8." Services to-
morrow morning at 10:30 o'clock. All
are welcome.

SLANG KING IS COMING

BERT LESLIES WILL OFFER. SUNDAY
HOGAX IS MEXICO.1

Clara Morton, George Whiting, Sadie
Bart and Estelle "Went worth Are

to Be Other Attractions.

Bert Leslie, "The King of Slang" and
a comedian who creates such merriment
that he has been called. "The Funniest
Man Alive," Is the extra attraction, of
the Orpheum show which will be on the
boards st the Heilig Theater next week.

Mr. Leslie Is one of the stars of the
four-st- ar show, the other luminaries
being Clara Morton and George Whit
ing and Sadie Burt, who are the Joint
headliners, and Estelle Wentworth, the
American prima donna.

For his Orpheum tour this season,
Mr. Leslie lias a new playlet, which
was praised In New York as being the
best vehicle he has ever had. The
new act is called "Hogan in Mexico"
and. is the seventh of the Hogan series.
The plot was supplied by Archie Colby
and Mr. Leslie himself la the author
of the slang surrounding the funny
story.

"Hogan In Mexico" portrays the woesr. ........... ......
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Bert Leolie. King of Slangr,

Orpheum Nut Week.

of Steve Hogan, who is canvasman of
a circus that has wandered Into the
land of revolutions. Hogan gets Into

11 sorts of difficulties with Cablanza,
. Mexican General, and the manner of

Hogan's extrication from all his trou
bles provides the comedy of the piece.

Bert Leslie was a printer of the ofd
school. After he had become a full
fledged compositor he was made a re
porter on the Chicago Dally News staff,
and one of his f
there was George Ade. He quit news- -
paperdom to Join an Indian medicine
show and later Joined Murray & Mack,
for whom he rewrote Flnnegan's
Ball," a big success In those days.

His first New York success was with
Charles Frohman's production of "Fluf
fy Ruffles" with Hattie W'lllams, and
he appeared with Pauline Chase In "Our
Miss Gibbs. Later he was with Lew
Fields in "The Hen Pecks.;' He left
vaudeville for a time two seasons ago
to become a featured- member of "Town
Topics," In which he scored one of
the biggest successes of his career.

HAVtlCEKRECITALS.
Do not fail to heal Havllcek, the

eminent violinist, and supporting ar
tists, under auspices of Sumner
Woman's Relief Corps at Y. M. C. A.,
March 9 and 10, at 8:15 P. M. Adv.

Your Turn Next.
Turkish bath and your suit pressed.

all for Vl.oo. Hoard or Trade building,
4th and Oak sta. Jack King, Prop. Adv.

Foa Rikt,
-- room apt. at 745 .Davis st.-- --AdT.
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SYRIAN ROW HIRED

Hair for Hair Is Demand of

Irate Husband in Court.

WIFE'S TRESSES PULLED

Kfforts of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Ellas to Act as Peacemakers

Fail Judge Gives Tliem
Week to Think It Over.

Syrian adjectives, sibilant and sin
cere, spluttered about the Municipal
Court yesterday, when Judge John H.
Stevenson sought to arbitrate the feud
of Mr. and Mrs. William Sharrar and
Mr. and Mrs. George Abraham, neigh-
bors and'sworn foes.

As the court deliberated Mrs. Sharrar
sought to clinch the charge of assault,
for which the Abrahams were on trial.

y the Introduction of damaging evi-enc- e.

Advancing to the attorneys'
table she cast down a double handful

f raven tresses, excitedly charging
that Abraham and his spouse had torn
the exhibit from her scalp.

"Thees much I exclaimed
er husband, hotly indicating the placid

Mrs. Abraham. "Thet we shall ke

so much-- a hair from thet womans."
Aha! I see," said the contemplative

court
"Your honor, we can prove that the

air in evidence was torn from the
heads of both women In a free-for-a- ll
fight," objected Judge
Langguth, who appeared for the

Proffer to Match Hair Is Made.
Prove nothing!" retorted Attorney

L. e. Schmitt, counsel for the Sharrars.
Match it, if you please. You will find

that it is the hair of my client, who
as been badgered and Insulted by these

people for months." The proffer was
not accepted.

So they called Nicholas Ellas, peace
maker, and his wife, a witness of the
hair-pullin- g, who are parents of the
same Ellas Elias whose unwarranted
commitment by the Juvenile Court fig
ured in the news a fortnight since.

O-a- h. yess," smiled Elias. "I stand
for both to make the peace. They are
my He indicated George
Abraham with a nod. "I stand for
heem, too. You betcha! He ees all a--
right."

The court consented to listen to the
testimony of Mrs. Elias. She, too, pro
laimed her friendship for both belliger

ents, but the texture of her story was
woven to the manifest advantage of the
defendants. Bitterness seeped through
Mrs. Sharrar's excited accusations of
partiality. She denounced her self
lected friend and renounced their

friendship.
sighed Mrs. Ellas. "Wat

can I do? I say what I see. I can t
ay difference from thet." As proof of

her unbiased attitude the witness
agreed that some of the hair in evi
dence may have been gleaned from Mrs.
Abraham's ample coiffure.

Religion Causes Strife.
There Is a constant source of trouble

in the Syrian colony," ventured Judge
Langguth in explanation, "by reason of
the fact that some of its members are
Mohammedans, while others are of the
Christian faith. Yet they really strive
not to bother the courts with their dis
sensions, for it is their code to settle
the matter among themselves."

'I do not understand the Oriental
mind," admitted the perplexed court,
"but I assume that this could be patched
up If the parties would adjourn for a
few moments and talk it over. I sug
gest that they do this.

"Nevair!" announced the Sharrars, re
fusing to be parties to any treaty that
did not accord to them, pennyweight
by pennyweight, the exact amount of
Mrs. Abraham's tresses in ratio to the
loss sustained by Mrs. Sharrar.

Well, then, decreed Judge Steven
son, "we will putr the case over to one
week from today. If any of you quar-
rel In the meantime, I shall send you
to Jail."

NO CHARGEFOR PANTS
At the Brownsville "Woolen Mills.
Today and tomorrow to boost and

advertise the big tailor shops and fine
suits which are being made at $20 to
$40 the Brownsville Woolen Mills will
make free of charge with any suit
order an extra pair of pants of either
same material as suit or a. differentpattern of the same value, as desired.
Brownsville Woolen Mills, Third and
Morrison streets. Adv. .

Douglas Asks for Patrolmen.
ROSEBURG. Or.. March 8. (Special.)
Committees ot merchants and grang

ers went berore the County Court hereyesterday and asked for the appoint
ment ot patrolmen to succeed the roadsupervisors whose positions will be
abolished under the new highway law
whirh becomes effective- on January

1 Free

1, 1918. It was argued before the
court that If patrolmen were employed
the minor defects in the roads could be
remedied without delay and the county
would save thousands of dollars an-
nually. The court, promised to give
the request careful consideration.

TEACHERS RALLY, TO CAUSE

Members for National Education As
sociation Easily Obtained.

The task of obtaining teachers and
Institutional memberships In the Na
tional Education Association which was
one of the conditions upon which the
convention of that body was promised
ror Portland this Summer, is proving
an easy one in this city, as well as
throughout the state.

The various schools- of the Portland
district are now being canvassed for
memberships and the teachers are Sign
ing up with a unanimity that is surpris
ing. ,

Out at Glenhaven School Wednesday
each teacher employed there, the Jani

tor and the Parent-Teach- er Association
of that section of the city all signed
memberships. In various schools so farreported the entire staff of teachers
signed up for memberships.

Last night the following list of
schools heard from had been compiled:

No. of No. who
Name of school teachers, signed.

Woodstock 14 11
Eliot 1 J6
Glenhaven A 6
Llewellyn .... 8 3
Wood mere 1 15
Richmond ..................... .20 6
Irvinston ...................... 1'.) l'J
Allen 6 5
Kennedy ....................... 9 10
Willbrldge. 1 1
Holladay . 17 2
Kastmoreland 2. 2
Hawthorne .......... 18 18

Sleuth Catches Forger and
Becomes Good Samaritan.

Detective Tom Smnnei Ftnds Job
for Man Who Pofd Bad Check
to Care (or III Wife.

(10 out and get such-and-su- ch a
VJT fellow," said Detective Captain

Baty to Detective Tom Swennes. "He's
charged with passing a bad check."

Obedient to Mis Instructions the de-
tective located his man, talked with
him, obtained a confession .of the check
transaction, and. then

The sleuth procured a Job for the
forger, arranged with friends to make
the bad check good, guaranteed the rent
on a clean and cozy flat, told him to bestraight and to forget it. and reported
to Detective Captain Baty that he didn't
have the heart to arrest him, a sentl
ment In which the senior officer con
curred.

"I found him in a cheap lodging
house," narrated Detective Swennes.
"With his wife and their boy,
he lived In a single little room. His
wife was sick in bed, and he hadn't had
work for weeks. His son was going to
school, with the bbttoms out of his
shoes. You could see the little fellow's
uare feet, red from the cold pavement.
Shucks! I couldn t pinch him.

Yesterday morning, with payment of
the $10 check, which he passed to buy
food for his family and medicine for
his wife, guaranteed by friends
the
went to work In a lumber mill at a
wage that will Insure future comfort.

DR. J. C. 0'DAYJS HONORED

Portland Physicians Give Banquet
for Departing Doctor.

One hundred members of the City and
County Medical Society gathered at the
Hotel Portland Wednesday night to give
a complimentary banquet to Dr. J. C.
O'Day, who will leave soon for Hono-
lulu, his former home, and' one of the
serious bits of business taken up Was
the. adoption of an expression of dis
approval of Senator Harry Lane's re
cent action In the Senate on the armed
neutrality bill. Senator Lane is a doc
tor when he Is not active In official
life.

Dr. O'Day complimented the Portland
physicians on the wide reputation they
had gained). His remarks Included
defense of the surgeon and his methods
He also scored those who helped pass
House bill No. 311. the law regulating
the licensing of osteopaths.

After the remarks of Dr. O'Day, the
meeting adjourned to the assembly hall,
where a series of papers on "Ductless
Glands was readi by Dr. Gustave Baar,
Dr. C. E. Sears and Dr. R. I Benson.

ORMAND SEEKS NEW TRIAL

Attorneys File Motion Saying New
Is

New evidence has been unearthed
which would contradict the assertions
of Stanley that
Will Ormand choked as well as beat
him on January Jl, to a mo
tlon for a new trial filed in the Clrcui
Court by Lynn
Coovert and J. C McCue. Ormand was
convicted In the court of Circuit Judge
Tucker tcDruary 24, and sentenced to
serve three months In the County JaiL

in support of the motion
are made by O. C. Smith and Otto
Meiners, boarders at the1 home of Mrs,

Pants Also
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No noise no bombastic
unreasonable claims.
Just shirts that
for themselves new
Spring patterns of the
No-Fa- de and Lion Spe-
cials at 85c some in
the front door case.
Our two hundred feet
of windows is a moving
picture film of fashion
and economy facts.

Morrison at Fourth St.
Wear Ralston Shoes.

H. Stamps are cash discounts you
are entitled to get yours.

KRYPT0K
Invisible Bifocal Lenses

ONE WORD TO THE WISE
ABOUT EYESIGHT

"KRYPTOK!"
It has a world of for you

Comfort, Convenience
and Perfect Vision
Under All Conditions

"KRYPTOK" lenses do away with that
two-gla- handicap of yours and put your
eyes at ease. They let you read thistype perfectly and then see out across
the street Just as perfectly without any
conscious effort.

Read or Play With One Pair
of Glasses

VHEELER OPTICAL QO.

Oregoniaji Bldg.

E. M. Sollers at T83 Vaughn street, who
assert that the boy had told Mrs. Sollers
that Ormand did not choke him but
that he "thought Will was going to."

PARK ROADS POSTPONED

Hope for $50,000 for Crater Lake
How Rests on Special Session.

An appropriation of $50,000 for road
and. trail construction "n the Crater
Lake National Park was killed when
the sundry civil bill was turned down
bv the last session of Congress.

George E. Goodwin, assistant United
States Engineer, in charge of the park
improvements, estimates that $75,000
will be required to complete the work.
H nald. however. If the work were de
layed another year It would require a
larger sum. He urges that tne matter
be taken up with the Oregon delegation
with the hope of getting an appropria-
tion through this Spring in case a spe
cial session ' heldi

OPINION ON LICENSE ASKED

Effect of Insurance Code In City Is
In Doubt.

By the terms of the new insurance
code passed by the at Its
recent session the city may be preclud-
ed from forcing Insurance companies
and agents to pay license fees now
required by city ordinance. The ques-
tion of whether the fee has been
knocked out was submitted yesterday
by Commissioner Bigelow to City At-
torney LaRoche.

The city collects a total .of about
114.000 a year from Insurance compa-
nies and agents as license fees each
year. In examining the details of the

Your Trade Will
Be Appreciated Here

IT HITS MY

Suits My Pocketbook
Today and tomorrow our offer holds good for an extra pair of pants free with each Buit measured in
our tailoring department. This means a nice little present of from $6 to $12 to the man In need of a
new suit. And, remember, there's no raise in prices. We are still making fine suits to order, just a--

a man wants them, from high-grad- e woolens at

$20, $25, $30, $33, $36 and $39

BROWNSVILLE WOOLEN MILLS
Third and Morrison Streets

1917. 11

speak

meaning

Legislature

I Here)

Lake Superior Smoked
"Whltefish, a delicacy,
each j. 15J
Finnan Haddies, fine,(thick fish, per lb 23

FRANKFURTER SAUSAGES
Genuine imported. 35c
size for 254

COLDE5 BANTAM COMGrown and packed inOregon. Three 25c cans 65i

City

frame
frame
frame

fS.OO

is
thinking about

planting

either

At tSie Big Store
Lenten Fares

Cod.
Cod. lb..,

Kippered Salmon. Co-
lumbia

CALIFORNIA
Extra quality. BartlettCling
Peaches, Apricots.

cans

CALIFORNIA
from 254

Garden SeedsVegetable Seeds, Flower Seeds, Grass Seeds, fresh. North-ern grown, true to name, all new. Our seeds arrow. Sixpackages for 254

STARK ST

Experience Has Proven
that the average person can do no better than
bank their money, for in making private invest-
ments risk attends and loss often follows. A
bank book showing savings in a strong
bank is a mighty good This strong
state bank, oldest in the invites you
to make this your banking home. The small
initial deposit of ONE DOLLAR opens a savings
account here and immediately places you in pos-
session of a bank book. Open an account today.
LADD & TILTON BANK

WASHINGTON AND THTRD

new measure Commissioner Bigelow
says It appears that the licenses may
be knocked out. Attorney LaRoche
will go into the subject carefully.

According to Commissioner Bigelow,
the measure apparently gives the in-
surance companies and agents the right
to do business anywhere In the state
In lieu of the payment of a state
license. Heretofore the companies have

quality, real

Lemon
Six

25c for Sl.ZS

Personal Fuel
The owner of good car realizes the false

of buying cheap or doubtful cyl-
inder olli
Why take chance on your personal effi-
ciency by buying cheap or doubtful
Pure foods provide lasting
and perfect health and the prices are no

and

the taxation and
The question

the American

higher.
This is the only Specialty
building, equipped with special means proper handling

delivered. longer stop

A refrigeration rases Lenten
Inelnding newly arrived Eastern codfish and

superior vtbltefish.

L. Mayer & Co. 166 Fifth
Portland's Leading

Corbett on Powtofflce Square
Main 432. A

Deny Yourself

KRYPTOKS
Double vision you close by

and far off the same
$8.00 $15.00 go without some-
thing you dont need, but
glasses worth for your eyes.

My Prices on Glasses i
Lenses Sphero in your own

Lenses
Lenses

Sphero in Aluminum
Sphero

SS.SO
Lenses Sphero (curved)

glass mounting SS.SO
Kryptok Leuta.'. S15.0O
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for dime!
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everything you'll
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River, ..20
TABtB FRUIT

Pears,

ORANGES
Free frost. 2 doa.
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satisfaction

paid both a city a state license, a
fact which attorneys have contended
was form of double
not legal. never has been
threshed out In the courts.
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